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Friday Aft ,rnoon, February 15. 1861

THE UNION:IIE.TEII MEWING will be held In
the Presbyterian Church, corner of. Market
Square, to-morrow afternoon, commencing at
four o'clock; as usual.

A &Zinn 41Earnus of the Friendship FireComptuiy-,' No. 1, will, be held this (Friday)
evening, at 7 o'clock. Punctual attendance is
requeded. By order.

Tin FLAG STAFF is now being adjusted in its
place on the eastern side of the Capitol dome.
It is a wells finished and substantial piece of
timber seventy feet long.

Canaan DIMICATION.- The new Methodistchurch at Fisherville, in this county, will be
dedicated w4th appropriate ,ceremonies, next
Sabbath. One of " the Methodic clergymen of
this city. is expected to officiate and preach the
dedicatory sermon •

~~~

Tim Thema Szta., which was suddenly es-
tinguishe,d several weeks .ago, has re-appeared
with increased brilliancy. Long may the
"Star" shine, and its enterprisingeditor have
a "Jolly" good time. Tyrone is aOme city, and
thenatives ought to give their home paper a-
liberal support.

I===l

OLD BOMBES COMING.—The Old Soldiers of
Pittsburg held It meeting yesterday and accept
ad aninvitation to participata in the ceremony
of hoisting the American 'Flag on the dome of
the Capitol next Friday.. It is expected that a
large body of the scarredveterans of 1812, Irom
various sections of the State, will visit our city
on that interesting, occasion.

=

FLAG roe THI Carrots Mtr,r,.—We learn that
the operatives of the Cotton Mill have raised,
by contributions among themselves, sufficient
money for the purchase of a large American
Flag, whichwill be unfurled from the cupola
of theMill on the morning of the twenty-sec-
ond. The employees of that institution , deserve
credit for their public spirit and ,patriotism.
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Tin WATER Itoun.—Owing to the flood in
the Susquehanna, the engineer of the Water
House is obliged to suspend pumping for the
present. The river is now comparativelyclear
of ice and drift wood,but still rising gradually.
We hear of no material damage to public or
private property along the main stream or its
branches.

Tae WU'S POISONING CASIL—III the case of
Mrs. Weaver, whose mysterious death in Perry
county has already been noticedin our Columns,
the Coroner's Inquest rendered a verdict that
she came toher death by poison administered,
or caused to be administered, by her husband
Wm. Weaver. The latter is now in prison at
Bloomfield awaiting a trial.

I==

A GOOD SIDDIDITION.—A patriotic friend pro-
poses, as an additional feature of the pro.
gramnie for next Friday, the simultaneous
ringing of all the bells in the city, at the mo-
ment the "stars and stripes" are unfurled over
the Capitol. The suggestion is a good one,
and we trust that arrangements will be made
to have it carried into effect. Let the bells
ring, the cannon roar, and the people rejoice
In short, let us have a regular high old"yan-
kee doodle" time

SKATING COUR= FOR LADIES.—The latest
style of dress worn by New York lady skaters
isdescribed as the Polish costume, with short
blue skirts; fur trimmed barques and hats, and
tight fitting.ankle boots, trimmed also with
fur. Others have a semi-Zonave costume, with
a short skirt of bright red, and pantalets of
the same ruddy hue, fastened tightly around
the ankle ; the barque and hat both trimmed
with fur, and neatly fitting skating -brads.
These are considered picturesque and comfort-
able.

===l

New PAPAIL—Mr. Alfred Tyhurst, of Hunt-
ingdon, has issued a prospectus for anew paper
tobe published atCoalmont, Huntingdon coun-
ty, to be styled' The Broad 2bp Yaw. We re-
cently had thepleasure of meeting Mr. Tyhurst,
"under difficulties," and found him to bea
very social and intelligent young gentleman.
Being a practical printer and a good writer, in-
dustriousand energetic, of course he is bound
to succeed. The interests of the Broad• Top
coal region require a good newspaper, and'we
have no doubt the people there will liberally
sustain this commendable enterprise. We ex-
tend the right Or of fellowship to brother
Tyburst, and greet him welcome into the edit-
torts! fraternity.

MILITARY CORITYR-A GAIL DsT IR HARRIS-
suRo.—Tbe Pennsylvania Railroad Company
having generously consented to convey over
theirroad, free of charge, all military companies
deshingto participate in the parade on the 22d
Inst., an immense;turn out may be anticipated.
We learn that the National Guard of Phila-
delphia, three tofour hundred strong, and four
of theReading conipanies, are confidently ex-
pected to be in attendance. These, in connec-
tion with the country companies already re-
ported, will make the most magnificent mili-
tary pageant ever witnessed here on any occa-
sion. The Masons and Odd Fellows of this and
other places, and the entire Fire Department
of our city, comprising six elegantly equipped
companies, will also participate in theparade.
From.present indications the twenty-second of.
February, 1861, will be a gala occasion long to
be remembered by the people ,of this city and
State. The demonstration promises to be one
creditable to the patriotism of the people, and
worthy the memory of him to whom we are
mainly indebted for the priceless blessings we
now enjoy.

since writing theabove we have beeninform-
ed that the Logan Guards, of Lewistown, and
the Hollidaysburg Fencibles,both fine looking
companies, have'accepted the invitations ea-
ten dedby the Legislative Committee, and will
certainly be here on the 22d. .

Psasossm.--d. T. Van Horn, favorably known
in the dry goods trade, after an absence of
several years, has again located in our city,
and would be pleased to see his old friends and
customers at the store of Urich & Bowman,
corner of *rota and Market streets. a

--44a.5---Taregniacit Moviannu.—The leading mem-
bers of the cold water party throughout, the

country have embarked in a new plan. De-
laven, the ruling chief, and his adherents, find-
ing they cannot prohibit the use of liquor, are
now making an effort to prevent its introduo-
tion into the country ; and asking Congress to
appoint officers at every port of entry, to pre-
vent the importatifit of deleterious liquor. The
home manufacturers of tlie ardent will, of
course, favor this plan.

IN TM Locir-Up--Last nightfour-lodgers oc-
cupied'theLock-Up. This morning they had
hearing before Mayor Kepner and were_dia-
charged, on promising to leave the city. One
of them, an Irishman, a regular "revolver"
and professional beggar, who had been indulg-
ing freely in,the ardentbought with the dimes
he begged, was reprimanded and promised to
leave thecity forthwith; but thisforenoon' he was
seen soliciting money, when he was re-arrested
and returned to the.lock-up. He had a bottle
of whisky in his possession. To-morrow
morning he will be sent over the way to the
reformatory institution:

PamonzarrLINCOLN COMING:-A letter wasread
in the Senate to-day, from President Lincoln,
positively 'accepting the invitation of the Le-
gislature to visit Harrisburg, so that his coming
is now a fixed fact. Arrangements will ac-
cordinglybe made for' his arrival here .next
Friday, when the city will be crowded with
military and citizens, o participate in the cere
monies of raising the American Flag on the
Capitol. The 'President will reach here from
Philadelphia, pass over the Northern Central
Railroad to Baltimore, and thence to Wash-
ington City. The letter of acceptance will be
found in: the Senate proceedings in another
part of this paper.

AN 'UNNATURAL Momen.--While the mail
train from Pittsburgh was coming east yester-
day, a young woman with a small babe in her
arms, entered the cars at Tyrone. After the
train left Huntingdon station, it was dis-
covered that the woman had left the cars, and
that the babe"was safely stowed away in die
ladies' saloon, to which the attention of the
conductor was directed by its cries. The con-
dnctoi was, of course, non pinssed by the un-
expected visitor which bad been.placed in his
charge. The babe, a blooming healthy boy,
about two weeks old, was an object of great
curiosity among the passengers. In all these
troubles gathring thick and fast about thecon-
ductor, a genteel looking lady from. Pottiville,
Mrs. Lee, agreed to take charge of the little
outcast. ' She stated, that not being blessed
with children, after a marriage of eight
yeare, she would take it home, surprise
her husband, and bring up the child as her
own. The proposition was gladlyaccepted by
Ifie crinfuserclintinerof,-.laill thelady took the
little stranger under her kind care and protec-
tion. <Before the boy was handed over, how-
ever, he was regularly christened " Aratettam
LINOOLN Lea," and by that name will hereafter
be recognise& We can, however, readily ima-
gine the surprise which Mr. Lee will experience
when his wife reaches home with a little boy
in her arms. ,

A PernisTr.veinA Isvirronori.—The Pennsyl-
vania %Drawl Company has now in successful
operation three hundred and sixty miles of
road, which cost'thekm of $30,000,000. Tnis
sum may be divided. as follows
Individual subscriptions 57,800,000Philadelphia subscriptions 6,000,000
Allegheny County imbscription • 1,000,000
Purchase of Main Lbw from Mate. .. . 7,500,000
Bonds' - • 0,200,000•

Total $30,000,000
Add cost Of Harrisbutg and Lancaster road,

forminpart of the line 'g - 1,882,160
Total cost of road 531,882,460

- Of the individualsubscriptions, amounting to
$7,300,000, nearly all are held inPennsylvania
and are divided among a very large number of
citizens representing all classes of society. -It
will thus be seen, that of thirty millions, of
dollars directly invested in the Pennsylvania
Central, over twenty millions are held in this
State—a ranch larger proportion than can be
shown, it. IS,believed, by any other railroad of
thesame magnitude in the 'United States. It
may, therefore, be most emphatically , termed a
Permaylvania Railroad.

I=l=l

PATRIOTIO LIMPS FROM CAROLINA .149F1NG0.-
T 4 New York Tribune having`stated that Miss
Ilicbings, the popular vocalist, who has many
admirersin Harrisburg, recently sang the South-
ern ktarseillaise in a Seuthera city, and threw
down and trampled upon the American Flag,
Miss llichings wrote to the editor ofthat-paper
the following letter, contradictingthe story:

"As it is calculated to do me much injury,
both professionallyand socially, I take the
liberty ofasking you, "injustice to an unotfend-
ing woman, to publish in the columns•of .your
paperthis very uneqrdvocal denialof,thecharge
contained therein; and also to inform-me ofyour authority for the report; that I may take
further measures to stop its promulgation.—
During my last engagement in Bichinond, VI.,in October and November last, I sang TheStar Spangled Banner" for several nights; inthe allegorical tableau of "Washington," inwhich my father personates that character,andalways- with .the most enthusiastic applause.
I have never been hissed in that or any othersong. I have never sung the Southern. Mar-
seillaise. TheFrencklefarseillaise Ihave chant-
edin humble imitation of "Rachel," but only
With theoriginal French words, and sometimes,
for 'an encore, the (owlish verses which iny
father, Mr. =Peter- Riehhige, was wont to sing
onthe boardsof the "Old Park," years before
I was born I As for " trampling on" the flag
of my dear, adopted country, I can only say
thatI have pruned too many,happy years under
itsbright folde ever toinsult iteitherinthought,
word or deed. It has ever been my father's
creed that an actor should never permit' him-
self to oppose any political party or Beck - He
has always lived up to that creed, and /, as far
as a woman can, endeavor to follow hisfoo_te
step. I have therefore refused, during She
present struggle, to sing anything which can
offend either party, though repeatedly urged to
do so, as I have piny warm friends, North
and South, who would >be much pained;were I
so to demean myself:"

FALL AND WINTER notHnict
PHILADELPHIAFASHIONS.

GRANVILLE STOKES'
ONE PRICE GIFT

OLOTHIXGEMPORIUM
No. 607 CHESTNUT sram.

A superb stook of floe French,English and American
CLOTHS, CASSIBUCHI3

and VThTINGS,
Rot. Cityand Country trade, with azi,unapprOadhible as-
sditinant ofREADY mum Cusmixu at the, otiab
prices

isgrEut ONE PRICE is asked, and a GIFT of intrinsic.
worth anduse presented witheach article sold.

Partknlar attentionpaidtothe-Customerdepartment,
and garments madeandsent to order to any.aildren-

In inanguratine this new system of doing- busincts,
GRANVILLE STOKES would Untwists on the mindnot
the patrons of his attabllshment,-that the wetof the gift
is deducted from, and sox added to the price of the arti-
-olesold. His immensely increasing sales enabling hint
to act thus liberally, and at the same time • to realize a
remunerative profit.

All articles guaranteed to give entire sigtsfaothna

GRANVILLE STOKES'
i

-

ONE PIIOE CLOTHINGEIIPONIUM
607.CHESTNIIT STEW.

0e419-firad

Pettnephicai.ia Malty gelegravb, iribag 'Afttrnoon, februatv 16. 1861.
Tin REPASS Coangr Berm, of Williamsport,

one of the best in Northern Pennsylvania, has
been engaged to play for the Citizen Fire Com-
pany of this city on the twenty-second. The
Band is composed principally of young men, all
of them thorough musicians, and ;handsomely
equipped.

I=l
CASS OF Co/acmes —Last evening Mr. A. K.

Falmcstock, hardware merchant. in. Second
street; received a note enclosing two gold dol
lars anti one silver dollar, due at least fifteen
years ago. The bearer of thenote said that a
man in the Market houserequested him to de-
liver it to Mr. Fahnestock. We give the note
verbatim asfollows

Mr. A Fahnestock—here i send yon 8 dol-
lars witch i owe you and your brother that
kept a store here some years ago this is for
interest too—

A Busreess Irnm.—We cheerfully present, in
the following item, a further eVidence of the
drift of trade, and the accumulating business
which must tend to an active stir upon all the
railroads leading through our city :

Notwithstanding the almost -unprecedented
business which the three Eastern lines, leading
from Chicago have been doing, in Eastern
boundfreight for the past six weeks, produce
of every kind is rapidly accumulating in our
warehouses, and pork and other descriptions of
hog products in pork housesandpacking-yards.
We have no hesitation in saying that the
amount of grain and other produce BOW in store
here is far greater than was ever before held
here, or in any other western city, at this sea-
son of the year. Among the iteme of produce
now instore here are 30,000 bbls. flow,' and
,two and one quarter million bushels of 'grain.
The receipts are daily accumulating.a

SKRIOUS Row.--The other night a part «,

slating of two brothers named Fisher; a
answering to the name of Manley, and several
others, visited a disreputable institution in the
southern section of the city, wygdruuk, and
kicked ttha row, in whichthey4Aeoff'second
best. The eldestof ,the FisbersAteived a se-
vere drubbing; and is now under thkcareof
physician ; and the optics of theyougkerbroth-.
er were shrouded, in mouthing.' The-balanc.) of
the party escaped without material 4latnage.---
The rioters were arrested the next morning by
the Chief of Police and introduced to the Mity7`
or who, after a hearing, bound them over tti.
appear at the April sessions:

LARGE ARRIVAL OF NNW GOMEL-TER CHEAP-
Rer Goons OFFERED Yier.-2,000 yards Canton
flannel at 10 cents, worth 12 cents. '2,000
yards,bleached 4-4 muslinat 10cents, worthl2
cents. 100Pe beautiful new style print at 10
cents, worth 12 cents. 50 Pe print at 7 and 8
cents, worth 12 cents, warranted fast color.-
1,600 yards of unbleached muslin at 10 cents,
the.best ever made for the price. 1,000 nnder-
shirts and draweM at 60, 62 and 75 cents.—
Socks and and ladies stockings a large variety.
Our whole stock of winter goods, such as

Shawls, De Lemons, Pant Stuff, Cloth, and all
kinds of Flannels I will selloff at cost. Now
is the time to get bargains. R. .Lawv, at
Rhoads' old corner.

COAL REDUCED !

onsmnerff of- float - Take Netke
COAL DELIVERED TO ASV PAST OF THE 0127

LIMITS ET 2HE PATEN2•WEIGH CARPS, A 2.
THE FOLLOWING LOW RAIES, rak

CASH, VIZ:

Lerczies VALLYY Nov Cast, at $2. 00 per ton.
Stutt Eno COAL, at $2 90 per ton

c‘ 10 Lamm Nan at $2 90 per ton
" BROKZN " at 82 93 per ton

Bernmoen Cati*Co.,s Wu[commas STMAXBOAT $3 00.
44 4,4, BROKEN $3. 00.
14 it Eaa $3 00.

4, Err $2 25

Ream TOP COAL (Mr Smith's use) 12,%' coats a bushel.
2,600 bushels OAT 9 ibr sale at lowest cash prices.
A large lot of,superior HIOKORY AND OAR" WOOD, for

sale at the lowest rates.
Agent for Du Font's Gun and Blasting Powder, for sale

at Manufacturer's prices.
Coal delivered from both yards, at above rates, by

:Agent Weigh Carts, which are, certifiedto by, the Feeler
of Weights and Measures. •

Ara-livery consumer will please weigh their Coal on
'delivery, and If it fall shalt 10.pounds, Iun72 forfeit the

A large, full and eomplete stock of the best kinds of
'Coal, always will befmmdon hand.

j241-1m . JAMES
• SCOTCH WHISKY..

•

ONE . PUNCHEON of PITRE:pcaNH
WHISKY juateneeleed andfor kinky,

JOHN 11. ZIEGLER,
janl 73 Market Street..

.

CITY BONDS FOR SL.A.II
ONE OR TWO CITY BONDS of $.500

eich,bearing 6per cent. interest; being a safeand
good investment. Apply to

feb4 Said • ' W. H. VXBBEKE.

DENTISTRY.
THElandoraigned, DOCTOR OFDENTAL

strßeps, hitslreiurniid and' resumed his
stivet oppoidttilhe -wheto„he

willbe pleglidd to attend to .211 who'nay diaire ter
item. [aep27J B. M. GILDEA, D. D. S.

REDUCTION,IN PRICES!
1111RINOES, Plain and Figured.
CASHMERES, Plain and Figured.
ALL, WOOL HELAINE% Extra Styles and Quality.
BROCA *LONG SHAWLS, different prices. '
FINE STOCK OF BLANKET BRAWLS.
The prices in all the above Goods,on eiamination, will

be found "lower than ever," at .
•OATHOARTI4,

janEd ' Next door to the Harrisburg Bank.

NOTICE.
Cotrons.—The suddenchangee of our climate

are sources ofPulmonary, Bronchial and Asthmatic Af-
fections, Experience having proved that simple reme.
dies often act speedily and certainly when taken in the
early stages of tbe-disease, recourse should at once be
had to "Brown's Bronchial Troches," or Lozenges, let
the Cold, Coughor Irritation of the Throat be ever so
slight, as by this precaution a more serious attack may
be warded oft: Public Speakers and Singers will find
them effectnalfor clearing and strengthening the voice.
See advertisement. ' delo-d-swawam

TO OONSUDIPTIPES
THE ADVER.TIBER, having been restored to

health in a few weeks by a very simple remedy, after
having suffered several years with a severe lungaffect
ion, and that dread disease, Consemptien—is anxious to
makeknown to histenow.antrerers the means ofcure.

To all who desire It, he will send a copy of the pre-
scription used (free of charge), with the directions for
preparing and using the same, which they will finda
sure cure for Consumption,'AsthmaBronchitis, &c. The
only object of the'advertiaer in sed ding the Prescription
Is to benefit the afflicted,and spread information which
he conceives tobe nvaluable; and be hopes every suf-
ferer will try his remedy, as it will cost them nothing,
and may prove a blessing. -

Parties wishing theprescription*will pleaseaddress
.REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,

Williamaburgh,
Kings county, New York.

oct3l-wly
. _ ,

A CARD TO THE LADIF.B
DR• DIIPONOO'S GOLDEN PILLS

,FOR FEMALES,
Infallible in correcting, regulating, and removing all

obstructions, from whatever cause, and al-
ways successful as a preven .

live.

riIIHESE PILLS HAVE BEEN USED BY
the doctors for many yearsbiitli In France and

America, with unparalleled success In every case ; and
he is urged by many thousana ladies who used them, to
make thePills for thp alleviation ofthem suffering

fronpromplasities wkiatever, as well as to Prevent
an orfamily wherehealth will not permitit

particularly situated, or those supposing them- .-selies so, are oautimuidisiptinst these Pills whilo in that
conditiont as theyjre sur9 to produce miscarriage, and
the proprietor assumes no -responsibility after this mime.
ninon, although their mildness would prevent any mis-
chief to health—Otherwise the Pills are recommended.
Full and eiiplieit directions accompany each box. Price
El 00 per box. Sold wholesale and retail by

CHARLES A. BANNVART, Druggist,
No. 2 Jones Row, Harrisburg, Pa.

"Ladles," by sending him $1 00 to the Harrisburg
PtfirtAllfice, can have the Pills sent free of observation to
any,psrLof the country (confidentially) and "free ofpos-
tate by mail. Sold also by . S. S. envois, Reading,
Jai:infix, HOLLOWAY & COWDER, Philadelphia, J. L. LES&
lISRGEW, Lebanon, Hamm H. Bianam, Lancaster; J. A.
Wois. Wrightsville ; 'B. T. MILLI; York ,• and by one
druggist in every city and village in the Union, and by
S. D. flows, sole proprietor, New York.
• N. B.—Look out for counterfeits. Buy no Heiden Pills
of anykind unless every box is signed S.D. Howe. All
others are a base imposition and unsafe; therefore, as
youvalue your lives and health, (tosay nothing of be•
inghumbugged put of your money,) , buy only of those
whoshow tho signature of S. D. Howe on every box,
which has recently been added on account of the Pills
being counterleited. deS•dwaswly.

IMPORTANT TO. FEMALES.

1)*; EESMAN'S PITA S,
Preipar44,Pornelius L. Cheeseman, M. D., .

NEW - .

rFWE dombiriationisf-ingTedients in these
JL Pills-are thetgesidtoti long and extensive practice.

They. are mUd tOheir operation; and fferikin-in corroding
all irregularities,-Painlul Mensticuations,•removing all ob.
struotions, whether from 'cold or otherwise, headache,
pain in the side, palpitation of the heart, whites, all ner•
vousaffections, hysterics, fatigue, pain in theback and
ilnps,.ho., disturbed sleep, which arise from interruption
of nature

TO MARRIED LADIES,
Dr. Cheeseman's Pills are invaluable, cis they will bring
on the monthly period withregularity. Ladieswhohave
been disappointed in the use of other Pills can place the
utmost confidenoein Dr. Cheeseman'sPills doing all that
they represent to do.

I.IePPICR,
There is one condition of thefemale system in which the

/Ws cannot be taken =thou', hoductng a PECULIAR
RESULT. The condition referred to is PREGIVAIVOY—-
tIie rank MISCARRIAGE. Such is the irreeistsblt
Mildewyof the medicine to restore he sexual functions to a
normal antdstion,- Lhat . even the reproductive power td

Warranted purely vegetable,- and free from anything
Injurious, Explicit directions, which should be read, ac
company each box. Price El. Sentby mailon enclosing
$1 to Ilk emotion L. Enigmas, Box 4,531,.Pcat Mee,
Now York City, •

. 401.1)4 one everyfownththe United Sates
R. B.BUTCHINGS,

• GeneralAgAutfor the United States,
14 Broadway, New York,

:ewhoinall Wholuate orders should be. add,
' 'Sold in Harrisburg by a A. Berne.rest.

Ov2o-dawl

THE GREATENGLISH REMEDY
SIR JAMES CLAIWE'S

CELEBRATED FEMALE PILLS.
Prepared from a PreseriAi, of Sir T. Clarke, M. D.

Phyincian Extraordinary to the Queen
'This invaluable medicine is unfailingin the cure of all

those painful and dangerous diseases to which the female
constitution is subject. Itmoderates all excess and re-,
moves all obstruction% and a speedy cure may be
relied on. _ _

TO MARRIED LADIES
It Si peculiarly nutted. It Will, in a abort time, bring on
ilia monthlyperiod with regularity.

:Each bottle, price One Dollar, bears the Government
Ramp OlGreat Britain, to prevent Connterbsta

•CAUTION.
These Pais should not be taken bylieetales during the

FIRST THREEMONTHRofPregnaucy, adthey aresure
to- bring onMiscarriage, but at any other time they are
We.

-In all cases of Nervous and Spinal Affections, Pain in
the Back andLimbs, Fatigue on slight exertion, Palpita-
thin of the Heart, Hysterics and Whites, hese Pills wil
effect a cure when all other means havh failed ; and al.
thougha powerful remedy, do not containMen, calomel,
antimony, orany thing hurtfulto theconstitution.

Full directions in the pamphlet around each package,'
which should be carefullypreserved.

N. 8.-41.00 and 6 postage stamps enclosedto any au
thorized Agent, will insure a bottle, containing50 Pills,
by-return mail.

For sale by C. A. ItuutvArr. ly9 dawly

BUY THEBEA T.
NORTO/WS

CZNIN't's2kINIINT
SALT RHEUM AND SCROFULA,
- PEIRMANNNTIM CIIREDI

SALT RIMBE,. SOROFDLA, scALD HEAD,
FEVER SOM, RING-WORMS. • SO-

URS' ITCH, AND ALL ITCHING
OR HOItYJNG SORES;ANDERUP-

TIONS OF THE SKIN. .

This Ohilmentbears no resemblance to ay of ner ex
tarsal remedy at present before the.world. The modeo
its operation ispeculiar.

t penetrates -to thebasis of the disease—goes to its
tiy source—and cures itfrom the flesh beneath to the
is onthe surface.
Other outward applications for Scrofula, Salt Rheum,

&a., operate downward, thus driving the disorder inwards,
and often occasioning terrible internal maladies.

Reason's Omens, Onthe contrary, throws the poison
of the disease ummird, and every particle of it Is offs-
chasped throat aspens.

Thus the cures it ends is complete. Not only are the
sores healed—the eruptions removed—the swellings re.
duced—but the seeds ofthe disease are, expelled from the
flesh ; consequently there mut be norelapse.

Victims ofulcerous and eruptive complaints, whohave
tried every professional mode of treatment and everyad-
vertised curative without relief, /erre is a certain, safe,
end expeditious /remedy for the evils you endure. A
Ingle box wjllsandy you of the truth of all that is here

Since Itskri3t introduction, the properties of the Oint•
meat have been tested in Chomastobstinate cases•-cease
bat utterly defied thebeetmedical skill in the country,

end upon which:the mod celebrated healingsprings pro-
duced no effect—and in every instance with every enc•

Sobi is
GER

LTOargeORN
Botaes—Prico 50 Colic

RIT N,Chemist, Proprietor, New York
WHOLESALE DEPOT AT

PENFOLD, PARKER & MOWER9,
WholesaleDruggiata, lbBearnal et., N.

Soldby Gro.Bsauross, Harrisburg, Pa.
eoat7•dawly

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS AND ClDlrdnNT.---ERYSlPll-
tss.—These deservedly popular medicines have met with
astonishing success in the cure of erysipelas, king's evil,
ring worm, scurvy, scrofulous eruptions, and all inflani
matory diseases cf the skin.. Other preparations may
afford a temporary rehab but the combined action o
theseremedies will by their detergent and purifying.
properties effect a radical cure in.the blood and lityatpXl..

Bobkby all Druggists, at 2,15,4., 62c. and Si. per box or.

FOR RENT

kJEVERAL•COMFORTABLE I:AMMO;
. HOMES jgdifferentparts or this city. Stabling af.-

tsohed to some or them. Possession gteen thiftnit'
April Mat. ' El2-,3m1.- CHAS: 'C.HAWN.• • CHAS.' C.

ME

Nun 2burtiotments.
At the Ninth Exhibition of the Mass. Charitable

MechanicAssociation, 1860,

MESSRS. OBICKERING ez SONS
WERE AWARDED

THE GOLD MEDAL
VON THE Bar

GRAND, SEMI-GRAND; & SQUARE PIANO-FORTES ;

AND THE ONLY PREMIUM,

A SILVER MEDAL,
FOR THE BEST UPPIGHT PIANOS,.

WM. KNOCHE,
SOLE AGENT FOR THE SALE OF THESE PIANOS,

No. 92 MARI(RT ST., HARRISBURG.
fe66-dtf

NOTICE..
THE UNDERSIGNED has opened his

LUMBER OFFICE, corner of Thirdstreetand Black-
berry alley, near Herr'sHotel

Auto—TWO ROOMS with folding doors TO LET, sults
ble for a Lawyer's office. Possession canbe had Imme-
diately. W. P. MURRAY.

duo—HORSES AND CARRIAGES to hire et the same
office.

feb4 FRANK A. MURRAY.

GENERAL ORDERS---No. 2.
EIBAD QuAnnsui; sth Div. P. V., t.

Harrieburg,. Feb. 6, 1861. 1
The JointCommittee of theSenate and Howe

of Representatives have appointed the under
signed, Officer Commanding and Marshalof the
day, to celebrate the anniversary of the Birth
of Washington, and 40 honorto theFlag of the
Union, 'by displa3ing Won this grand occasion
from'the -Dome of the Capitol, which Flag Is
sanctified by Ms toil, his patriotism and the
glorious achievements of our RevolfitiOnary
sires.

The Governor, Heads of Departments, Offi-
cers and Members of the Senate and House of
Representatives will participate.

The invitation is extended toall the military
of the State, Soldiers of theWar of 1812, Offi-
cers of the Army and Navy, Judges, Clergy,
Masons, Odd .Fellows, Firemen, Civic Societies
and Citizens. ' • - •

1. The military will form on Friday, Febru-
ary 22d,"f8&1; at 10o'clock, A. M., on Market
street,"tbe.--right resting on Third street, to
move precisely at 10i- o'clock, A. M.

Marshal B. A. Lamberton will form the so-
cieties ollthe left of'tbe military.

Marshal John B. Cox, will form the fire-
men on Third street, right resting on. Market
street, facing east. The Marshals will, report
at Head Quarters for farther orders.

It The order-of procession will beas follows
in three divisions:

• Officer C.mmanding.
General r cars and Staff.

Officers of theArmy and Navy.
Military.

Soldiers of the War of 1812,bearing theStars
and Stripes.

Marshal.—B. A. LAMB&RTON.
Governor Curtin.

Orator of the day, Hon..R. M.Palmer, Speaker
of the Senate.

Joint Committee of the Senate and House.
Heads ofDepartments.

Judges of the Supreme and District Codirts.
Officers and Members of the Senate.
Officers and members of the House.Clergy.

Masons.
. Odd Fellows.

Civic Socities.
Citizens.

Ittarehell---Joun B. COX
Firemen.

• 111. The veteran soldiersof the war 1812-
will raise the flag to the dome of the. CapitOl.

•MajOi .SointsuF.Kause detailed com-
mander of ordenance th.fire' national, salute of
thirty-four guns during the procession, and
thirteen guns attheelevation of the flag. '

V. The Cameron Guards, Capt. tonna, will
perform guard dutyat the Capitol.

VI. Route—Form on Third and Market;
down to Front, down to Paxton Street,
out to Second, up toChesnut, up toThird, up
to Market, out to Fourth, up to Walnut, down
to Second, up to Pine, out o Front, up to
State to the Capitol. -

Returning—Down Third to Locust, down to
Front, down to Market. Governor Curtin pass
in Review. Dismissed. •

..VII. All reports will be made at Head-
Quarters, Jones House,by the 16th of February.

By command of
Major General WM. H. BEIM,

Officer Commanding and Chief Marshal.
Feb. 6. td. •

.. , Ohre Cough, Cold, Hoarseness, bgiu-.

oS)With, eras, anyirritation or Sorenessof
,- ? ' the-Throat, Relieve the Hacking

4ONCHI AL . thugchils, i2Sass.a' anc;Citarrh,
1:4, r . Clear and 943strength to

.I°C\C\ 'P TY B L-I 0• SP-AB:E-R'S
,.

and SINGERS
Few are awareof the importance ofttheclking a Cough

or "CommonCold" in its first stage ; that which in the
beginning would yield 1oa mild remedy, ifneglected, soon
attacks theLong. ,. "BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES,'
containing denaulcent 'ingredients, allay Pulmonary and
Bronchial Irritation.

BROWN'S
"That trouble in my Throat,(forwhich .

the "TROCHES" are a apache) having,
made me often a mere atistmer.,l

N..l'. WILLIS.
"I recommend Mgr- use to Public

speakers."
TROCHES

BROWN'S
TROCHES

.REVAI H. CHAPIN.
“Have proved extremely serviceable

for Hoareenese."
BROWN'S . 111.V. HKNRYWARDSKRCHER.

“Almost instant relief in the diaireosing
labor of breathing riecullar to 'Asthma."TROGIHISS

BROWN'S
BET. A. C. EGGLESTON.

"Contain no Opium or anything

role! - DR. A. Anll..211A0T190,Chen
"A simpleand pleasant combination for

Coughs, die."
DR. G. F. BIGELOW,

Boston..

TROCHES
BROWN'S

Tnocums

BROWN'S
“Beneticial hi Bronchitis

• Dit:iT. F. W.BLANE,
oston.

have proved their excellent Itig
Whooping Cough.”

REV. H.W. WARREN,
Boston.

"Beneficial when compelled to speak,
onfferhig tram Cold.'/

REV. S:.1. P. ANDERSON,. .

TROCHE

BROWN'S
TROCHE

BROWN
"Effectual In removing Hoarseness and

Irritation of the Throat, so common with
speakers and Ensue." -

Prof. M. STAGY-JOHNSON,
La Grange, Ga.

Teacher of Etude, Southern
Female College.

"Great benefit 'When taken before and
idler preachinkas.thei prevent Hoarse.
nem. From their past effect,' thlak they
will be ofpermanent advantage to me."

REV. E. ROWLEY, A. 11.,
President of Athens College, Tenn.

WSold by all Draggista at 25 mutesbox.
nov2B-dawfSm

TROCHES

BROWN'S

TROCHES

BROWN'S
TROCHE

BLOWN'S

TROCHE

MOURNING G 0 0 DR
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

HOfsery, Gloves, Ganntletts, in largo quantities.
Greatassortment ofEmbroideries.
Ladies Underwear, different sixes and quality.
Gentlemen's do do do -

Misses' do - do do
Boys' do do do
Cloths, Cessimeres, Satinlitts,_Jeans,
Mideverything for Men and Boys wear.
Geotlemens, Shawls.
Alf goods, without distinction to style 'orquality, will

be sold at a very slight advance, and less than cost of
importation.

CATHCART & BROTHER,
Next door to the Harrisburg Bank

dl7 MarketSquare.

New 2buertisenunto.
ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW!

STILL SOMETHING WHICH HiS

THE TESTOF YEARS AND STILL
anow4

MORE AND MORE POPULAR EVERY DAY

PROF. WOOD'S
HAIR RESTORATIVE.

EX=

OTHERS SAY OF IT,
A Distinguished St. Louis Physician Writei

Sr. Lank July 10,1880.
0. J.WOOD, SIR.: Dear Sir: illeN me the pleasure

and satiafaction to transmit to you the beneficial effects
of your HairRestorative, after a trial of five sears i
commenced using your Restorative in January, 1815,
since which time I have not been without a bottle on
hand. When I commenced the use, my hair Was quite
thin, and at least one-third gray. A few applications
stopped its turning, and in three weeks time there was
notaptly, hair to be noticed,neither has therebeen up
to this time.

After my hair was completely restored, Icontinued its
use by applyingtwo orthree times per month. fly hair
has ever c ntinned healthy, soft and glossy, and my
scalp perfectly free from dandruff. Ido not 'wagtail the
fats above mentioned will be ofany particular edvaa-
tags to you; or even flatter your vanity at this late day,
as Iam well awarethey areall known already and even
morewonderfulones throughout the Union. I have oc-
cupied my time in traveling the greater part of the time
tho past three years;and have taken pride and pleasure
in recommending your Ilestontiveand exhibiting its
effects in myown.esuie. - Inseveral instances Ihave met
with-people that have pronounced it a humbug; saying
they have used it and without effect. Inevery Instance,
however, it provei, by probing the matter, that they
had notused your article at all, but had used some new
article said to be as goof as years, and sellingat about
half the price. Ihave noticed two or three articlee my-
selfadvertised as above, which I have ne doubt are
humbugs. It is aitonishing, that people will-patroniro
an article of no reputation;mhen there is one at hand
that has been proved beyond a doubt.

Apparently some of there charitans have not brains
enough to writean adverHsement, as Inotice they have
copied yours word for word in several instances, merely
insertingeome other namein place of yours.

Ihave, within the past Ave years, seen and talked with
more than two thousand persons that have used your
preparation with perfect success—some for baldness
gray hair, scald bead, dandruff, and every disease the
scalp mid head are' subject to.
Icalled to see you personally at youroriginal place of

business here, but learned youwore now liviag In New
-York.

You are at liberty to publish the or refer parties to
me. Any communication addressed to me, care box No.
1,920, will be promptly answered.

Yours, truly,
JAMS WHEW, M. D.

Wasm ammo%Perry Co., Ps., June 7, 1850.
Prof. WOOD, Deaf Sir:—l was indliCed more than a

year ago to try your valuable Hair RestOrative for tbe
purpose of cleansing myhead or dandruff. Ihad guttered
with itupon my head for years; and had never been able
to getanything to, do me anygood in removing it, al
though I hadtried many preparations, until I saw your
advertisement in a Harrisburg paper. Being there at
the time, I called at Gress & Kunkle's drug store, and
bought kbottle, and now am prepared to 'recommend-It
to universal use, for ithas completelyremovedall dead•
ruff from mybead, and an application aide In two weeks
keeps it free from anyitehingor other unpleasantness...
I must also state that my hair had beconie quite white
in places, and, by the use of your preparation;has been
restored to its original color. lam now 50 years el age,
and although Ihave used twobottles of the gestoratiVe,
no one has anyknowledge of it, as Iallow stew gray
hairs toremain in order to have my appearance com-
port with myage. fly head Isnow of less ticrable toMO
in keeping It clean, ho., than at anytime since I have
been a child: Iconsider yourpreparation of great valne,
and, althoughl donot liketo expose myself, Iconsider it
myduty to do so. You can use this or any part of it laany shape you think proper, if it is worth anything to
you. Yours Arc.,& B. Enka.

Btoomniorsos, Ind., July 30, 1869.
Dada Bra : I here send youa statement' that I thinkyouare entitled to the benefit of. I one a resident of

Bloomington, and havebeen here for over thirty years.
Iam now over fifty yearso[ age. For about twenty years
past my hair has been turning considerably gray, and
was almost entirely white and verystiffand unchain. I
bad seen anumber of certtfloates ofthe very wonderful
effect of your Hair Restorative bat supposed there was
morefiction than troth in them: but entertaininga strongdesireto have myhair, ifposidliii, restored to its origi.
flat color andfineness, aa it was in my younger days a
beautiful black, I concluded I would make the experi-
ment commencing in a small Way. I purchased one Ofyour small bottles, at one dollar, andtomidWriked Using,
following directions as nearly eel could. Isoon discov-
tand.the dandruffremovad, andanyhair, that, waefailing
off in largo quantities, was considerably tightened, and a
radical change taking place in the color. I have contin-
lleli tense it, tiff Ihave used three of yoursmall bottles
andjust begun anthe fourth. I have now as pretty a
head of darkbrown, or light black hair as any man,or
as Ihad in myyouthfuldays, when a boy in the hilirrof
Western Virginia. My head is entirely clear ofdaudruff,
and the hair ceased entirelyfalling offand is as soh and
fine, and feels as oily,as though it wa just from the
Lands ofa French champooner. Many of my acquaintan-
ces frequentlysay to me ,Butler, where did 3ou get tha t
Asia wig ?" I tell them it was the effect of yourRestora-
tive. It is almost impossible toconvince them that it is
the original hair of the same old gray head.

'Fours, truly.
FREDERICK T. BUTLER,
Bloomington, Monroe Co., Ind.

-WOOD'O RAM Paurcutarrvis has .arquir.ed a reputation
from actual testand experiment which cannot be en
hawed by newspaper puffs. In our vicinity it has been
extensively used, and we believe inevery case with every
'desiredresult, and'recelvedthe universal endorsement of
all who lave triedit. We thereforerecommend it as one
ofthose few nostrums which accomplishes all It profess-
es and all tho bald and gray Gault' desiro.—Cslionbis
Spy

PROF. WOOD'S HAIR RISTORATIVS.-11l occulter column
will, be found an advertiseuient of this well. known and
excellent preparation for restating itray hile to its origi.
nal color. The

prevents
Restorative ale: cures-cutuieouS

eruptions,anprevents the hair falling off. We hurire
deen.many authentic testimonials in proot ethose asser-
tions some of which are from gentlemen whom wa have
known for,'many years se persons of-the most reliable
character. Don't dye till you ha e tried this Ittutorative.
BOSiG7I Olive Branet. - .

WOOD'S HAIR RFATORATIVX.—We arenot Inthe habit of
pulling every new discovery, fur in nine cases out of ten
they are quack nostrums, butwe take great- pleasure in
recommending Professor Wood's article to all whose hair
is falling off or turning gray. Our well known contribu-
tor, Finley Johnson, Ftq.,bas experienced ttie benefitof
.its application, andJoins with 1113in speak:tag of its virtues.
-Let all try it, and bald heads will be as rare as snow" in
summer.—Baltimore Patriot.

WOOD'S HAIR Itserominve. —Unlike mostspecillaithlg
is proved; by nuimpetellable °videoce, to. preuutetvgreat,
efficacyas a restorer of the hair to; pristine:y.4or. Where
the head had become almo.,i bald biciasa of itekisesa;
the useof this article has produced a beautifcdgrowth of
thick, glossy hair, - Iris thereforea -valuable--prepara.:
Lion for all Mains. Its ingredients aresuch as to effects
ally eradicates. dandruff and .other impurities, which
operate so iniurionsly to the hair- Italso his curative
properties -ofanother description. In manycases pim-
plesand other disfigurementsof theskin dffsppesr wher-
everitis used. ThereM no hazsrd attaching. to thetrial
ofhis remedy, and itseffects can only be beneficial, as
the compound if it does not cause a mrstifest improve-
ment, is incapable of doing harm, as its component ele-
ments areperfectly--innocnous.boffon Transcript, Apra

A azatuna BooN.—ln our capacity as conductor of a
public journal, we arecalled upon toadvertise the cure-
alls orthe'day, each ofwhich claims tobe uttadulters'ed
In Ita competition and intidlible In4e curative effects,
with what justice we leave ounteaders todetermine. la
one instance, however—Prof. Wood's Heir RestoraUve
—we are so well assured of the notable qualities of the
article, that we give it our indorsement as all that Its in
Venter and vender claim it to be. Its effectupon a falling
bead al hair is universally known to be magical- Like
lime or gelato on exhausted land, it brit* liagfttP Whir-
ever applied. Our own thatch is fortanatelylrery `heal-
thy,but we advise our friends with sparsely-growing
hair to try theReMorative.—Cohunlita Spy., ,

-ALL HAM Hr/E5l ABANDONID.— Wang's arra 4reidehag

men the Field.--Professor Wood stands on aikadikance.
nochemist, whomattention hasbeen turned titInventing
a hair tonic, has ever before reached.- Hisfaute-iseud.
denbut world-wide, and thousands who 4iive,Worn wigs
or been bald for years are now;through' the Ilse of his'
preparation, wearing their own natural and luxuriant
head covering. So much for chemiatiyi the. chemistry.
ofhuman life, and the laws which apply, to the,,iunctlons
ofthe system. Prof. Wood studied out tholitnitanligr

,

its character, its,propertiesmad Mimeses,and bow to re-
store the decayingvitality to that ornament he saw, en
in his own.casethat, gray hair Is unnatural unless the
age;ofthe individual hasreached four score, and he be-
lieved .tbat the hair Couldbe naturally revitalized. He
tried his caSealtnost field'and quite gray, at the
age-of thirty-seven;—:ha restored higownAutir
atrengthrind luxuriance, and the ardelehe did it with
helave-to.the world. Ott WOOD'. HAIR RISTORA-
-11,and take Nothing York Day Book.

.

DZPOTS: '
;N0.444 thiinolway, New, York,and. No. U 411Ladrkdt'stireot,St. Lonia„-Mo.
, kidoi by GOORWIN & and 4.4:
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